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stood there was only one house
to be seen, that was where Governor
Latrobe lived made of pine excepting
a few mia mia’s belonging to the
blacks. I may as well tell you just
here how the blacks build their
mia mia’s. one thick stick put up
against another tree, and then
peices of bark on the side the wind
came from. All the furniture they
had if such things can be called
furniture they had spears
nulla’s nulla’s or boomerang. Their clothes
consisted of opossom and Kangaroo
rugs. The gins used to carry their
piccaninies, wrapped in the rug and
fed them over their shoulder.
Their food was cheifly Opossem, guanos,
kangaroo emu and yams, a sort of
potato, the gins dug up out of the ground
The kangaroo was caught by tying
bushes around their bodies, and then
they speared them as they passed.
Then they had a sort of tommy hawk
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formed of a round stone, with one
edge made sharp, with that they
cut steps in the trees, and climbed
after opossems their food, they
made fire by rubbing two sticks
together.
I suppose there are not many here
tonight who have seen a real Corrob
bery, but I will try and describe it
to you just as he has told me.
There are assembled about four or
five hundred blacks all in a nude
state, with their gins in their
oppossem rugs. The blacks stand
about in all sorts of grotsqu attitudes
dancing and jumping, they are all
painted white which makes them
look very funny. The gins sit on
the ground all in a row, with two
little sticks, with which they keep
time to the blacks, Yabba Yabba. and
with their little fires burning at
intervals in the moonlight. And
It is a fine sight
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I am now going to tell you about
the blacks in their wild state. I
hope that no one will be offended
at what i am about to say. But
there are many here to night who
perhaps have wondered what the
blacks do with their dead. They
use them to make war with an
other tribe. The dead man is put
up a tree and as invariably happens
to anything that is left in the sun
in a hot climate it does not take
long before there are a lot of craw-ling things on the ground some
going on way some going another
The dead black fellow’s mates and
his gin come to look at the dead man
and which ever way the largest lot
of these crawling things are making
Two men that are picked out by their
King go to the tribe in that direction
They creep around until they get a
black by himself then they hit him
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on the back of the head with a nulla
nulla and stun him. Then they cut
his side open with a peice of glass
and then they take out his fat or cat
nock as they call it. This they take
back to their King and he rubs him
self all over it with it; and the blacks
that do this are painted white with
pipeclay and they are made cheifs
The black they take the catnock from
very soon dies, then the same thing
goes on again. This is all very horrid
I know but it will show you what a
peculiar race they are and what absur
d customs they had.
And once when there was a big black
man put in a tree, his mates and
his gin came to look at him. When
they spied a white man lying behind
a log, they seized their spears, and
they would have made short work of
him. But the widowed gin threw
herself across him, and saved him
Crying out at the same time in her own language
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No No he my coolie he jump up
a white man. And he was taken
back to the camp, and has was their
custom in those days. They knocked
out a tooth and in that way they
made him King. I suppose most of
you have heard of Buckley the
supposed shipwrecked sailor for
he it was
Now I am going to tell you of the
formation of Melbourne in the early
days, in the very early days, as you
will say when you hear the tale I
am about to unfold. And you who
have seen Melbourne in these later
times will notice the difference there
there must have been then. Take
Bourke Street for instance, it looks
very different today sixty eight years
ago to what it must have done sixty
eight years ago. Its broad streets its
high buildings its grand shops its
paved roads tramway lines and wide
footpaths from what was all mu
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and trees and scrub, no roads only
a few weatherboard houses and calico
tents. The first whalf that was made
was situated where the Queens whalf
is now. An old bullock driver, named
Harvey Orooke had the contract to
build it. And it was called Coles
whalf. A little distance up the river
man called Riley had a raft and
afterwards a punt called Rileys punt
Just on the left side of the Punt
was built the first barracks for the
first lot of Soldiers in Melbourne
called the 40th. Regiment. From that
the only place to be seen up to
the Dandenong Bridge was the place
where they made lime into bread
and gave it to the blacks, ever after
they called it the no good damper.
On the north side of the bridge
was a cattle station kept by a
gentleman named Walker. The next
on the north side was a station
owned by Parson Close
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On the other side of the Bridge
on the western side was a cattle
station taken up by Mr. John Wedge
of Tasmania. Now I must take you
back towards the North nothing to
be seen but scrub blacks kangaroo
and emu Across country to the
Yarra until you get to Mr. Riley’s
cattle station some miles above
Heidleberg. This was the year 1837
Now we will turn back again to
wards Melbourne. Along the river
until we come to Mr. Gardiners
also a cattle station. then not far
from it Major Newman’s. Then a
place belonging to a Frenchman
named Dardell. Nothing but wild
country all down the merrie creek.
But just here the Government leased
out in lots what was then called
the old survey. This land was
situated near Lawerence’s Creek
Two brothers named Lawerence one
of them deaf and dumb owned a
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small station near the old survey
My Father also took up land on it
One evening towards dusk my Father
and Mother and myself were sitting
on a log out side the hut, when three
men walked up. Father asked them
to have something to eat, and they
left their guns and went inside. I
picked up one of the guns and was
looking at it, when the owner came
out, and taking it from me he said
What do you think of that. I answered
I think that ought to fetch them
And we knew they must be three
noted bushrangers, called Fogarty
Little Jack and Brown. They left and
we retired to rest we had all been
to sleep about an hour when a
knock came to the door of the hut
And on an inquiry being asked as
to who was there and what was wanted
The voice of one of the men that had
been there earlier in the evening answered Go
down to that station
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below there, and untie those men
What men Father asked? those two
Lawerences but dont go before an hour
or two. And when he did go there
was the two young men both tied
as he had said one to a cask of
suger and the other to a post.
He untied them of course asking
the while how it had happened
Why the eldest asked Haven’t you had
any strangers about your place. And
Father was forced to say no. As if he
had said yes he may have been shot
dead, where he stood, has there was
no judges or goals or police in those
days it was every man for himself
From the Dandenong Ranges to the
old survey, was filled with men split
ting and sawing wood, for building
purposes in Melbourne. I carted on
a bullock dray through mud and
mire some of the wood that laid
the foundation of Melbourne.
Now I am going to tell you of a
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few of the first Hotels Butcher’s shops
Etc that were opened in Melbourne
The first Hotel was called. The Old Tap
owned by Teddy Halfpenny. The Golden
Fleece owned by Mr. George Winge used
to be a dance room there that was open
all night. The old Adelphi in Flinders
Lane also a dance room was kept by
a man called Nap. And the Black Boy
owned by Mr. John Jones. The first
Butchers Shop was opened by Mr. Crossley
in Bourke Street that is now then it
was all stumps and green grass.
The first fire in Melbourne was owned
by Mr. Blanch on Eastern Hill. It was
all water from Flinders lane right
up to Bourke Street and it had
to be crossed in a boat.
I was coming in with some timber
from Lawerence’s Creek on the bullock
dray for Mr. Hales timber merchant
in Bourke Street. And I happened
to leave the bullocks a few minutes and they went
to go home which
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they always did if you did not
look well after them, and cross
ing the Yarra near near Where Princes
Bridge is now. The near side poll
-er fell into a pit and was drown
-ed and that was the very place
where the first brick was made
in Melbourne.
The first white woman that was
drowned in the Yarra was a Mrs.
Elliot sister of Mr. William Lang the
first racehorse trainer in Melbourne
She had been delirious and she
took her little one and jumped into
the river. Mr. Elliot kept an Hotel and
Mr. Lang a butchers shop next door,
he owned the first racehorse that
ever ran in Melbourne his name
was Blazer. The following horses are
the first that came to the turf
Betsy, Bedlam, Petrel, Beeswing.
Owned by Mr. James Austin Austin
Park. Two of the Jockey’s were Jim
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Baker and Tom Brown. The horses
from Merino downs were owned by
Mr. Henty from Tasmania. A race
horse called King William was owned
by Mr. Richard Dry fromTasmania.
I will now take you to Corio or Geelong
as it is called now I started in one
of the old Paddle steamers, there were
two started about this time from Melbourne
The Diamond and the Frazer taking
twelve hours to go across. Now you can go
in four. I bought four bullocks and
got work carting woodfor the steamers
from Cowies Creek and Point Henry. Going
towards Point Henry there was nothing
to be seen but sheoakstrees and blacks
Excepting a place owned by two old
maids Miss Drysdale and Miss Newcomb.
And where the steamers used to
run into there was an Hotel owned
by Mr. Mac called Mac’s Hotel Corio Street
What is called Moorabul Street now was
all water and mud. I stayed a few
years at wood carting then I went u
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among the stations sheepwashing.
travelling on over the Baraba hills
till I got to Mr. Austins station
called Austin Park Winchelsea.
And then on to Colac. The only places
to be seen are two stations one on
the Colac raod owned by Mr. Dennis
And one on the Water Hill owned
by Mr. Calvert. Only a few places
scattered about Colac. one Hotel kept
by Mrs. Lyons, and of course plenty of
blacks and kangaroo. Now an again
and there are a few little places but
nothing worth mentioning until you
get to the r?adside cattle station
Owned by Mr. Roadnight, very wild rocky
country, all stones, and large rocks
all sorts of animals and blacks.
Now on to Mr. Manifolds station. Not
a single thing to be seen, nothing
of what Camperdown now. But about
three quarters of a mile away, there was a place
called Timboon with one small Hotel kept by Mr.
Cousins
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and that was the only place to be
seen for miles. I did not see anything
of any importance until I got to Terang
There was a station on the North side
about four mile away, that was called
Glenormiston, owned by Mr. Neil Black
Nothing but shepperds with their flock
and here and there a hut but no fences
The sheep are put up with hurdles all
around at night, and the hut Keepers
sleep in watch boxes to keep the wild
dogs or dingos away. I passed bullock
draysgoing to the stations with
men and their wives and even Ladies
on them. The next place of importance
is Mount Cole. From Glenormiston to
the Mount where sheep stations all
managed in the same way. Arrived
at Cooper and Thompsons station. There
I got work sheep washing. Two white
men and I and all the rest black
During the time I was there the
blacks had a corrobbee on the flat
about a mile from the town
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My mate and I went down to see
them. They were lined up for about
a quarter of a mile along. The first
camp that we came to where all
gins, aged from children up to very
old women. We were sitting there
yabbering to the gins, and they were
yabbering to us, and we were trying
to make out what they were saying
When all at once a lot of fire sticks
and spears came from all quarters
And we could see about four hundred
blacks with their spears making for
us. The gins covered us with their
possom rugs, and not too soon either
as the spears began to fall around us
The Kings daughter happened to be
among these gins she sent wordto
her father in her own language. And
he came down, with all his spears
and his shield in a perfectly mad
state. He came to within a stones
throw of where we were lying. And (I)
thought my last hour had come
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He yabbered she yabbered and the
others were all yabba yabbering. Then
he stuck his spears in the ground
And the gins pulled the rugs off us
and said in their own way. You pull away
quick which means run away. And
you may be sure we were not long
in taking their advice.
When the shearing and the sheep
washing was all over. The blacks all
make to the nearest Hotel. And
they know that there was a good
chance of getting something.
The shearers used to usually give
their order over the counter to the
Landlord, and then they would roll
(o)ut a barrel of rum amongst the
(bla)cks. There was no silver or gold
(us)ed in those days it was all orders
(of f)ive shilling orders or ten shilling
(or)ders or as high as you like. There
(w)as no matches either, it was all
(f)lint and steal. A peice of rag that
(h)ad been alight before. And a peice
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of flint or stone, as we would call it
and a steal that had been made
on pourose. You held the tinder that
is the burnt rug on the stone and
struck it with the steal and it
would light instantly.
I stayed at Cooper and Thompsons
about twelve months then I went
across the ranges to the four posts
or Glenorchy as it is called now.
Mr. Boden kept the first Hotel there
I then went to a small station about
a mile and a half out called Quinton
?owned by Mr. Penson that is where I
learned to shear. Between the town
and the station there was only blacks
mia mai’s and wild animals and
scrub. I reached the station about
a fortnight before the shearing
started and the boss gave me a billit
to bring some hurdles from a station
kept by Mr. Caffrey about twelve miles
away across the river Wimmera.
One of the boundry riders showed
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me the way to the river, and then
he went back. I started across with
a team of bullocks and a dray, and
the river curved very much at the
usual place to cross. It went round
in almost a circle; and in the centre
as it may be here, there was a deep
hole. Well I got over all right and I
got thehurdles. And I started back
next morning but it had rained
heavy in the night, and the river
was running a banker. The bullocks
started in all right but I could not
tell where the curve was and before
I knew where I was the bullocks went
down fair into the hole. The dray
with the hurdles tied on was floating
about and I on top. The foremost
bullocks or leaders, and also the clamp
that is the second bullocks clambered
up but the shock sent the pollers that
is the ones nearest to the dray
with their horns right into the bank
I jumped off the hurdles and then
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and then along the back of the
near side poller, and then on to the
bank. And my hat went floating
down the river. The leaders with a
supreme effort, got up the bank. And
the pollers wrenched their horns free
and scrambled out dragging the
dray after them When I got back
the manager asked me; How I had
got on. And I told him. And he
said it was a wonder I was not drown
ed.
Now Ladies and Gentlemen I am
going to tell you about a shearing
shed between fifty and sixty years
ago I was a new chum at shearing
but an old shearer advised me to
try my hand at it. I was a fine
big strapping lump of a fellow and
I determined to try it, there was
not many things I could not do in
those days. I expect there are not
many here tonight who have seen
a sheering shed. Therefore I will
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try and describe it to you It is a
long building, with two big doors
at each end. The sheep are let in
onto a grating. Every shearer has a
pen, that is a little yard with a gate
divided off from his neibour with a
petition. A table in front of him or
board as it is called, along side there
is a hole where the sheep are dropped
down when they are shorn. He takes
a sheep from the pen shears on the
board and then drops it through
the hole, and that leads into a small
yard on the opposite side of each
mans pen, this again connects with
a large yard. the manager can then
see every sheep that every man shears
and he counts them, each pen is
numbered. The first thing to do before
the start is to pick a pair of shears
and bind the handle with some
thing soft. I picked out a big pair of
shears the largest pair I could find
As I thought I would be able to get
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the most wool off with them, but
my mate an old experienced shearer
said Oh I say mate that wont do let
me pick a pair for you he did so
And he said now go and bind
them. I went out and got half a
blanket and bound the handles
And again my mate had to fix
them I had them too heavy and
too bulky. Then we had to sharpen
themI picked out a brick but they
soon they showed me that would not do
Then the next thing at the start
is to pick for pens. I picked the
pen with my usual luck right
against the table where the manag
er stands. My mate was going to
help me but he was too far away
being right at the other end of the
shed. Well in the morning the sheep
are all yarded up, and the manag
er says Well my lads you can start
as soon as you like. They always
start on the rams and they are
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rather hard to shear especially
to a beginner. I seen the men all
go to the pens to and pick out their
sheep, my mate sang out to me to
start away. I went into the pen
and I got out the biggest there was
and I had a big tussle to get it up
but at last I managed it. And I
watched the others how they started
and I gotthe shears towork from
the point of the shoulder, to the
butt of the ears under the skin all
the way, and when I pulled the
shears out again, there was a stream
of blood. The manager had been
down to the station for some twine
and when he came in. He said; I
say young fellow you cant shear
Yes I can I answered but it was a
long time ago. Well take some
string and sew that up that is
one of my best rams. I knew about
as much about that as I did about
shearing. But my mate took the ram
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and sewed it up for me. And I
stood there like a fool. Then the
Manager turned to me and said
Look here young fellow would you
like to learn. And I answered
very sheepish like. Well Sir I would
like to very much. All right I will
teach you and he did he showed
me the way to shear and since then
I have shorn many a thousand
After the shearing was finished there
I took my way down to Glenwellyn
then it was owned by a Widow Green And
Mr. McKellar owns it now. From that
to Trawalla owned by Mr. Goldsmith
I got on shearing there Mr. James Porter
was the manager. Around these
stations that I have mentioned was
shepperds with the sheep belonging
to the different stations Hut Keepers
and blacks and wild animals.
Every man at Trawalla station had
to grind his own flour in a milk
like what we use now for grinding
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coffee. On then when Trawalla was
finished to Carnum. Nothing between
the two stations but shepperds and
hut Keepers and blacks and wild animals
The only Hotel about that part for miles
was kept by a Mr. Black. All the shear
ers came there after the shearing is
over and about two hundred blacks. Then on
to Burnbank or Lexton as it is called
now. Nothing but wild country and
a shepperds hut here and there. Then
on to the woodlands Station owned
at that time by Messrs Petit Francis
and Clark I got a work there bullock
driving. Carting timber from the top
of Mount Cole with ten bullocks and
a dray all young never had a yolk
on them. I had to gallop them ten
mile before I could steady them.
coming down I would have to put
two large trees on the back of the
dray to keep it from going over the
bullocks. Making one trip a day
over thirty mile. I kept at bullock
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driving until the shearing started
when I took my place as a shearer
Amonst the shearers was a cranky
fellow who had been about the
station a few days. He took his pen
on the board in the shed, and he
began to cut capers with the shears
and to use them very wildly. He pull
ed the sheep out of the pen and
he cut the wool all over. The sheep
kicked the shears out of his hand
And the shearers in the next pens
were frightened of him, and called
Mr. Francis attention to him. He told
the fellow to let the sheep go back
into the pen. You can’t shear at all
he said. He let the sheep go in a
very wild state and demanded his
check. Mr. Francis only laughed at
him and told him there was not
anything to come to him. He would
not leave the shed. So Mr.Francis
gave him a bit of paper in a seal
ed envelope was written. Pass the
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fool further or something to that
effect. Going away with his supposed
check down to Crowlands a considerable
distance away to an Hotel kept by
a Mr.Colgate He told him it was no
good he wanted to know what was
in it and Colgate told him. He came
back to the station about twelve oclock
and the shearers are all going back
to dinner. Some of the men saw
him coming and told Mr.Francis
who was walking slowly behind us
He turned around at once and said
Here be off out of this or I will set the
dogs on you. The cranky fellow said
I want my money Mr.Frances said
you have not earned any So be off out
of this at once. And he turned away
from him. Pulling a shear blade
from under his coat he stuck it
with all his might right into the
Managers back and with a groan
he fell and died a few minutes
afterwards. We all turned back
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at once Some of the shearers secur
ed the fellow and took the shear
blade off him. And a black boy
went for the Police to Crowlands.
A Gentleman from a neiboring
station a Mr.DeCameron held an
(?)inquest on the body of Mr.Francis
And some of the shearers made
a coffin as well as they could. About
fifty yards from where the homestead
stood a weatherboard place at that
time. Amonst a lot of young trees
on the east side of the house they
buried him. MrDeCameron read
the burial service over him. This
happened between fifty eight or fifty
nine years ago or somewhere about
that time. They placed him against
a young tree, and I stuck the shear
blade into the same tree above
his head. It has changed hands a
good many times since then. I
was there a considerable time
when a Mr.Blackwood had it
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this same Woodlands on the
Wimmera. Fifty four years after I
threw my bluie down. Just between
the old house or where it had been
and the place where Mr.Francis was
buried And I spied the tree where
I had stuck the shear blade. I was
walking about lookingfor the grave
when the Manager came down to
me and asked me what I was doing
I think he thought I was mad I
told him I was looking for a man
I had helped to put in the ground
fifty four years ago. This is the spot
he was put down and the grave was
as flat as a table. I think if you
will look in that lump on that
tree you will find a shear blade
stuck in there. For curiosity he
went and got a tommy hawk and
chipped all around it, and at
last the tommy hawk struck it
Turning and looking at me he said
You are right old man. And then
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he questioned me about the station
at the time this had happened
Not a soul on the place knew
that there had been a man
buried there or how he had come
by his death.
Nothing but blacks, and shepperds
and flocks of sheep and a hut
here and there, plenty of wild
animals and a bush Hotel here
and there on the road. I left
Woodlands and made my wat to-wards Geelong. Through Ballarat
that is now. On through a place
near Ballarat called Murdering
Valley. Where the blacks had killed
a white man. All that country
was owned by Mr.John Winters. On
toBuninyong An Hotel there owned
by Mr.Jamison. On to Mr.Currie’s
a gentleman that took up land
at the back of buninyong hill he
took him three thousand acres
That is Mr.Currie of Mount Elephant
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On to the harvest, on to Geelong
across Bates ford, There was a Hotel
kept by Mr.Primrose there. Down Bell
Post Hill to another Hotel owned by
Murphy an old bullock Driver.
Through Kildare through Ashby into
Geelong pulled up at the Black Bull
an Hotel kept by Mrs.Rice. A man
called John McCray asked me if I
had ever done any reaping. I said
yes; Where do you live. Down at
Point Henry. And I said; What sort
of crop have you got. Faith it is
pretty light my oats is about 110
bushels to the acre, and wheat
about eighty; What do you give said
I; Sure he said I give the top price
twelve and sixsure, three glasses
of grog a day and good tucker.
You look a fine able fellow how
much can you cut. I said I don’t
know till I try. Well he said you
will want a sickle; What size
will you take there are No4 or
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No5, but you being a big fellow
you will take a six. I answered
I will take a six. I got onto the
gig with him and we went to
the farm that night, and he had
a fine bouncing wife Biddy he said
as soon as we went inside, get us
some tay. I expect this man is
hungry. She asked me had i come
very far. I told herI had travelled
a long way. She said You are a
fine lump of a man God bless you
I should think that you would be
able to cut a lot. The table was made
of Colonial boards Biddy had an
iron pot by the fire. She takes the
pot and tips the potatoes on to
the table in their skins. Then
she went to a safe, And she
brought out a dish of corn beef,
and then puts a bucket on the
table half full of milk on the table
But she says to me perhaps you
like some tay. She set down three
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tin plates three knifes and forks
and a pannikin of salt. A big roll
of butter on the table. and a lump
of damper, made of flour salt and
water. You can sit up and get your
tay now. I did so And she filled
me out a pannikin of tea. And then
John cut me some meat Biddy
and John dipped their pannicans
into the bucket of milk. They
peeled the potatoes about half way
down dipped it into the salt and
then put a peice of butter on the
top then they eat it. Biddy asked
me how I liked the beef. I said Oh
its very well thank you. Well said
she That was a bullock we killed
called nobby a fine bullock. We killed
him four years ago and it has
lasted us ever since. It was as
hard and dry as it could well be
We had a good tea went to bed
and started next morning. I was
up pretty early but as I was John
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was before me. He said; Have your
breakfast before you go, there is
rather a dew on the crop yet, and
it is rather too early to start. Go down
to the lower end of the paddock on
the headlands, on the oats. I made
a start with my big sickle and the
first cut. I nearly cut my hand open
but I took no notice but kept on
Destroying more

slashing away leaving more on the
ground than I cut. About nine
oclock the boss came down to see
how the new man was getting on
; What sort of a mess are you making
at all at all, you are ruining me
I think it is very good cutting I
answered. He said; You had better
clear outof this as quick as ever you
can. I still kept on cutting but I
saw him go over to the fence
and brake off a big stick. So I made a bolt
for my swag to the house, and him after
me, and my hand was still bleeding terrib
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Biddy met him and asked; What
was the matter. Matter enough he
answered you would think there
had been a lot of pigs in the crop
He sang out to me to leave the sickle
behind I rolled upmy swag as
quick as I could and I got away
while he was talking to Biddy
So ended my first attempt at
harvesting.
I made my way back again towards
the Baraba Hills. In those days
the blacks were very bad there
especially the Baraba Hill blacks
Iwentto reap for a man Named
Jenkins at Koroit cutting two acres
with a sickle thirty bushel an
acre in a day, never known to have
been done before or since. That
Gentleman I cut it for offered to
back me to reap any man black
or white for five hundred a side
I finished cutting there, And
again returned to the Baraba Hills
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And then I made my way to Point
Henry. And again I got work cart
ing wood for those two steamers
I had told you about in the first
part of these adventures Corio Street
Geelong was formed then, but it was
full of water. There was nothing to be
seen but the old Court House and
a few drunks with their legs in the
stocks. I expect I had better tell you
what stocks are. It is a peice of
board with a round hole in it. And
they had to sit on a stool with one
leg through the hole. But they did
not seem to mind they were smoking
away quite content. Nothing but timber
oak and of course every where you went
plenty of blacks, right down to the Barwon
And only one Hotel called the Retreat
kept by a man called McKuvor. (?) I
stopped at this work about six months
and then I got to work to drive four
bullocks for the first Constable in
Geelong Constable Patrick Moran
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I stayed there awhile then I went to
a place owned by Mr.McGannons work
ing with a thrashing machine. This
is about the year 1851. On the Barraba
hills about ten or eleven oclock in the
morning, looking towards the west, I
saw a great smoke. It was fearful hot
the sun was like a ball of fire. It was
blowing very hot winds from the West
In less than an hour the fire was
on us; At twelve oclock in the day
you could not see your hand before you
The flames were coming over the ground
yards and yards at a time. It got into
the haystacks, Machines and horses
were all burnt. Every one cleared away
to make for safety to clear ground I
looked around and I saw a small
bark hut and it was alight at the
end. There I saw a woman with a
baby in her arms. I threw her across
my shoulder baby and all I carried
her about 150 yards to a big waterhole
I got exhausted and I could go no
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further. I took the child out of her
arms and put it down on the bank
And I put her into the waterhole
not too soon either as the flames were
all around us. I told her if the flames
were too feirce to put her head under
the water. I picked up the little one
it was almost suffocated. I put my
hand into the water and wetted its
lips. I went away and I told the Mother
not to move, till I came back or until
I sent some one else to her. I started
running as quick as I could. There was
not a soul only myself they had all
gone. Reaching the Barwon river I
crossed it and there was a lot of
people there I gave the baby into their
care and then I went to try and find
its Father but not succeeding in this
I started back to the woman and
I almost suffocated with heat
and smoke. I had hard work to
find the place. I was almost blind
I stood and listened a moment,
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and I thought I heard some one
screaming, as I got nearer I heard a
voice it said; God help me God help me.
I went towards the sound and a few
yards from the waterhole I found her
and all her outer garments where on
fire. I had a hard struggle but at
last I managed to get her back to the
waterhole. I burned my hands and she
had several burns about her; I said
to her now come with me and I will
take you to your baby. She was raving
and I could not make her understand
But at last she came and when she
got the little one in her arms, she did
not know it. There was about a hundred
people, here, men, women, and children,
and they soon got her right. From
the west, all a mass of fire, woolsheds,
Farms, houses, sheep, cattle, blacks,
haystacks, and trees, Everything was
burnt for hundreds of miles. That
was a very memorable day being called
Black Thursday
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Just about this time the diggings
broke out at Ballarat. I had to
go to Geelong then to Ballarat
Great excitment in Geelong I left
to go of course. There was a lot of
people all making for the rush
with their picks and shovels
and even some with wheelbarrows
When I reached there their was
six tents being put up. I put my
blankets down at Golden Point
Getting a tin dish a double ended
pick a shovel and a tub, placed
it beside a waterhole, also a bag
and bucket. There were a few men
on the Point working before me I
took a place on the hill, about
twofeet deep I started by a big
tree. I stuck my pick into the
service turning over a peice I
came on the gold, picking out
several peices about the size of a
bean I went along for about a foot
And I could see the fine gold
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in the dirt all the time I put
the dirt into the tub, I got my
shovel and worked it around
with shovelling all the dirt away
and as I threw the water off I
could see the gold lying half
an inch thick some dwts some
half dwts and a lot of fine gold
and then I washed it off and I
expect I threw away more than
I had being a new chum at digging
When I had finished I found I
had about twelve ounces for about
an hours work. Keeping on at this
for about ten days I suppose I
worked about ten feet of ground
Leaving there I made for Geelong
by the Coach owned by Harry Orooke
I had gold to the value of fourteen
hundred pounds. In those days
the diggers carried their gold
in Chamois leather bags and
then rolled in a handkerchief
and tied around their waists.
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Men came from all quarters. We
met hundreds of them coming up
Squatters, Captains, runaway Sailors
and all nations, all colours,
Reaching Geelong there may have
been thirteen or fourteen before
me but I was some where among
the first. The first lot of men
would be worth about five hund
red to a thousand Pounds.
They all began to squander their
money, some of them had never
(sa)id so much before Going into
(Ho)tels and smashing everything
(A)nd then paying for them it with
(n)uggets. I am telling you this to
(gi)ve you an idea of what it mus(t)
(ha)ve been like at that time.
----- diggers calling for two drinks
throwing down a sovereign

----- --(t)hen telling the man behind
(the b)ar to keep the change. The
(digger)s were well known by the (clothes) they
wore. A pair of yellow (pant)s and a plaid jumper
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a white shirt, and a black handkerchief. and a tam o shanter or Glased
hat. Hotel bars were full they were
shouting champagne by the dozen
and eating pound notes between
bread and butter. Going to the
thearthe at night and throwing
nuggets on to the stage And showing
others to the Ladies and Gentlemen
in the boxes, some five some ten oz
Father had offered fifty pound
reward to anyone who would tell
him where I was. . One day meeting
(a) man that knew me. He said I
say old fellow you are the very
man I want; And he took me to
where my Father was in Geelong
And of course got the fifty pounds
Father asked me where I had be(en)
and I told him I had just c(ome)
from the diggings. He said t(here)
is a new rush starting at F(riers)
Creek he said; Will you go (with)
me I answered all right. a(nd we)
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bought a horse and dray. And
we started through the Jim Crow
Ranges, across the Lodden on to the
Creek. Only one store there owned
by Mr Church. Father and I started
to work We worked there for five
weeks, making about four thousan(d)
pound. He said I am going hom(e)
are you coming I said no and I
stopped there. I had a very good
claim only eight feet sinking.
But I found I could not work
by myself so I took a mate in
with me. we were making between
four or five ounces a day betw(een)
the two of us. I used to divide (the)
gold every evening after it was dr(ied)
by means of a match box. The box
would hold about nine ounces.
This fellow I had taken in with
me I soon found was not a very
(g)ood man he used to spand
(h)is money as fast as he got i(t) H(e)
(w)as very seldom sober. He was
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always trying to find out where I
put my gold as he knew that I
very seldom left the tent of a night
I put it in a round hole under
my bed when he was away. At last
I could put up with his behaviour
no longer. And I told him to go.
(H)e then got in with some very bad
(ch)aracters that were living in a tent
(ou)t at the back of mine. One night
one of these men entered my tent
w(it)h a six chambered revolver
and demanded my gold or my
(lif)e. I told him it was at the store
(and) I heard the man that I had
(worke)d with me say. Shoot him Jack
(a)nd throw him down his own shaft
(he) has the gold in the tent. And
(ei)ther they were afraid to shoot
(me or) else they were frightened of
(a)larming the camp they contented
themselves with dragging every
(t)hi(ng) about in the tent and find
(i)ng nothing they went away
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I thought it would be the wiser plan
to take my gold to the store after what
I had gone through during the night
And as I passed the hut I saw one
of the band a fellow called Jack Steven
son and I held the bag out to him in
a very tantalising manner. I sang out to
him one hundred and fifty ounces
wouldn’t you like them. He answered
I am a good mind to shoot you now
I answered You had better leave me
alone. I did not stay long there after
this. I bought an old horse for £40.0.0
worth about ten shilling now and
started for Melbourne. Going down
on the edge of the black Forest. It
was very thick with timber and scrub
And going around the curb of the
hill I saw a man crossing the road
very slowly, he was on horse back.
he had a musket in his hand by
his side, and a lot of revolvers
stuck in his belt. I pulled up, looking
up towards me he dismounted and
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got behind a tree. I knew by the
discription Ihad had by men
that had been stuck up at the
same place that it was Captain Mel
ville, a noted bushranger he used
to take the gold and then take the
men back into the bush and tie
them to trees. He used to visit all
the places along the track. From the
Black Forest right up to Mount Sturgen
And his look out was on the top of the
Mount where he could see for miles and
miles, all around him. I had no time
to loose I turned my horse back
and put spurs to him. and I got away
as fast as I could. In this country
a hundred yards

you could not see one way or another
But by the time I?t he had mounted
I had got a good start, going through
the ranges I heard him coming after
me, at a good pace; And I knowing
the country fairly well I said to myself. It is no good
if I keep to the road he will have me I turned
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off and made for the Jim Crow
Ranges. By the time I got there my
horse was completely knocked up
seeing that it was no good to urge
him any further. I took the saddle
and bridle off him. And I said
to him Well old fellow you will
have to tak do the best you can
for yourself. I went back through
the ranges. On to a place they call
the green tent, now they call it
Meredith. On to the same route
I have told you of so often of before
meeting with diggers and bullock
drays all well loaded some times
as many as fifty and sixty bullock
drays loaded with wool one behind
the other. The bullock drivers used
to dress very grand in those days
they wore a silk handkerchief
around their necks mostly of a
bright yellow colour, a cabbage tree
hat stuck on three hairs on the
back of their heads, with a yard
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black ribbon hanging down their
backs, tied in a bow. Cracking
their whips you could hear them
two miles away. At Geelong the diggers
are squandering their money in just
as ridiculous a way as they were before
I stayed in Geelong seeing life and
spending my money like the rest of
them. Picking up with a mate he
had been a sailor aboard a ship
from StHelena. He was mad to go
to the diggings. We started back
with nothing but what we stood
up right in. We made our way to
Ballarat. reached Buninyong that
night, being very tired we camped
there. We laid down behind a log
and when we awoke next morning
out of our comfortable lodgings
I spied a woman milking a cow
I asked her would she give me a
drink of milk. which she did. I
then told her I had a mate And
she said Go and bring him in
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and I will give both of you
breakfast. We had a very good
meal, and then started on again
quite refreshed. We started for
Ballarat and reached Canadian
Gully where the diggers where
getting good gold. And going to
the edge of the gully where there
was some bushes growing. I said
to my mate. Break some of those
bushes off and make a mia mia
Whats that he asked And then I
showed him. You had better stay
here and rest and I will go down
the gully and have a look at them
There I saw three men that had
worked at the next claim to me
at Friers Creek. One of them said.
Hullo Mate is that you. I said Yes
thats me. He said; Are you looking
for a claim I said Yes if I can get
one. Well there is a claim over
there down over five feet and we
are driving that way and doing
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very well. And there has been
no one near it for four days
But; I said what am I to put it
down with. Haven’t you got any
tools. I answered no. And he
furnished me with all that
I wanted. I said I will bottom
that shaft to night He said You
can’t do it it is twenty two feet
I answered I will before daylight.
I went back to my mate and I
got him to draw up the dirt for
me and I had the bottom off just
as the sun rose over the hill
I washed it and I did not get a
colour of gold. I went down to get
my tools to leave it as I was very
hungry and it would not pay to
get nothing. In putting the things
into the bucket for my mate to
draw up I dropped a double –
headed pick and it fell into
the pipeclay. And I saw that it
it had turned up a peice of gold
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And taking a shovel full of the
dirt I could see the gold shining
quite thick i sang out in the excite
ment of the moment to my mate up
the shaft We are in it Jack Here
is the gold thick. And he came
sliding down on the rope. I show
ed him what I had done. But
I said we are in a fix, how
are we to get up again. Oh he
said I will soon get up. And
he being a sailor, he started
climbing up the rope. He pulled
the up and I washed the dirt
I had and I got about ten ounces
out of it. We were supplied with
everything we wanted that day
and I had only been at work a
few hours. I followed the dip
of the shaft and put in a
drive. All down the dip wash
ing about four or five oz to the tub
I am afraid the Ladies will not
be very interested just now, but
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the Gentleman I have no doubt
will understand and I will be
finished about the diggins very
soon now. Well to proceed. I could
hear the men that told me about
this shaft coming towards me on
the same line. Going in several
feet following down the dip. I
got into a gutter at the end of
the dip. Scraping up with my
hands, I gathered up fifteen
hundred pounds worth of gold
At this time the other party
were close on me I could hear
them quite plain. There was a
ridge of slate going up the shaft
I drove my pick into it. I said
to my self it is no good going any
further that way. Putting a drive
in the other way and working
there about an hour I heard a
great hurrahing and shouting
I sang out Whats the matter up
there Jack. I don’t know he said
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There is a Policeman here. I said
Wind me up and I will see And
as I reached the surface there was
a nugget just being drawn up
the shaft of the party next to me.
One hundred and seventy five
ounces. One of the men said to
me. You just missed it. It was
found only five inches the other
side where I had knocked off
the slate. We moved from there
into another gully and we did
fairly well I was just going to leave
and go back to Geelong. When one
day I saw a peice of gold that look
ed like sixpence I tried to pull
it out but I could not I had to get
my pick and when I pulled it
out it was the most curious peice of
gold I had ever seen. It was like
the figure of a woman from the
waist up to the crown of the head
the face was very like a woman
the chin, the nose, the mouth
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the hair the back comb, and every
thing complete. My mate wanted
it to take home to show his people
and I wanted it he offered me double
the amount for it. So we drew lots
for it And it fell to my luck to get
it. We left then for Geelong. My
Mate wanted me to go to St Helena
with him I half promised I would
And we took our passage and
when the ship was going and we
where going on board I backed out
I said No Jack I cant leave my
Country Of course I lost my passage
money £35 but that was nothing
in those days. He went away and I
kept about Geelong

